Coronavirus (COVID-19) - Update April 2020

ERNI manufactures its products - largely automated - mainly at its locations in Germany and Thailand. Currently we do not see any significant effects on our production and manufacturing processes due to the Coronavirus. Our facilities in Europe and Thailand are currently experiencing only minor disruptions to their operations, mainly driven by rules and regulations implemented by local authorities. ERNI does not plan to interrupt or suspend production lines; the ERNI factories are operational and the supply chain appears stable. In other words, ERNI produces and can deliver. We have dedicated teams in place to ongoingly monitor and ensure this status.

To minimize potential risks looking forward, a task force teams have been appointed to align all locations worldwide on numerous precautionary measures, such as:
- Avoidance of physical contact and encounters
- Suspend all travel
- Strict rules for visitors entering an ERNI location
- Cancel internal and external business events
- Home office workstations are used where possible
- Separate shift operation in various production departments
- Preventive quarantine measures are used where appropriate
- Implementation of the guidelines for personal hygiene at all ERNI locations.

ERNI has set up regional and global teams that strictly comply with local legislation and guarantee fast response times. In case of doubt, these rules are always interpreted with regards to the health of our employees.

We will continue to monitor and evaluate how the situation is evolving daily and are prepared to react accordingly to any changes.
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